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ELECTRONIC DAT A INTERCHANGE -KEY TO ELECTRONIC
COMMERCE: GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT,
IMPLEMENTATION, AND USE
Leon A. Kappe/man
Thomas C. Richards
Barry L Myers
Rayl. Tsai

INTRODUCTIO
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) provides new and expanded methods for communica11ons
between business partners. EDI 1s the in1er-organiza11onal 1ransm1ss1on of business 1ransac11ons ma
siandard fonnat. With EDI, companies can bypass the 1rad111onal methods of sending physical
documents. and send electronic ones instead. EDI 1s a fonn of communica11on that promises increased
productivity.
The original aims of EDI were to reduce cycle 11me and replace paper w11h electronically
1ransm111ed documents between trading partners (Figure I). But. the contribuuon of EDI 10 business
has grown beyond the goals of paperless high-speed communications. EDI is transforming entire
industnes. ATM networks and electronic-funds-transfer systems have altered the way we bank and
trade secunues. No" EDI 1s changing the face of re1a1hng, suppher 'customer relations. intema11onal

FIGURE I
EXAMPLE OF AN EDI TRANSACTION
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trade. and many other areas. EDI represe1m an opportunny to directly improve 1he business processes
and business controls.
Trad111onally, organizauons used paper forms such as acknowledgements, orders. inquiries,
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checks, and the like to exchange infonnation. But large volumes of paper-based exchanges created
problems because they are slow and require extensive human handling. Many organizations have
realized the importance of finding a more expedient way to communicate and process business data.
General Mills is one company using EDI as an enabler of business process change. It views EDI as a
strategic technology for the business and anempts to integrate ll ,eamlessly with the company's
business applications (Frye, I993).
There were 21,000 registered EDI users in 199 I (Frye 1992). In I993. Data Interchange
Standards Association. Inc. (DISA) reponed that 37,000 companies were using EDI in the USA.
Internationally, Singapore and Hong Kong both regard EDI as an important source of compe1111ve
advantage in trade. Australian Custom Service also use, EDI to communicate w11h European
countries. Moreover, every day tnlhons of dollars worth of investment transactions take place
electronically worldwide.
Technically, there are few bamers to 1mplemen11ng EDI. The implementation of EDI is more a
management problem because to really do II properly requm!s a complete rethinking of organiza11onal
structure, processes, procedures. and methods of doing business. For example, when Sun Microsystems
decided to implement an EDI application 10 suppon the integration of 11\ worldwide manufacturing
and delivery operation, 11 first had to develop and adopt a new organ11a11onal model for the company.
Sun Microsystems also fully exploited the benefits provided b) EDI by redesigning Its manufacturing
and delivery processes to pull deliveries from its suppliers into manufacturing processes just-m-11me
(JIT) rather than taking automatic deliveries from suppliers at pre-set intervals (Farish, 1995).
This paper identifies several important issues associated wllh EDI development, 1mplementa11on,
and use. These factors, which include EDI technical considerations and 1mplcmen1a11on '>lr.itegics, can
serve as guidelines for organizations contemplating the use of EDI
TECH ICAL COMPO El'iT OF EDI
Technically. an EDI system involves four maJor components ,tandards. hardware. software. and
a communications net"-Ork. These arc described in detail below.
EDI tandard~
The foundation of EDI is derived from conven11onal, standard11ed document exchange schemes
that were developed dunng the 1960s m the 1ransponat1on industry As these systems of electromc
data exchange gamed m popularity, companies in other industnes began to 11nplcment EDI However,
without common standards, companies experienced d1fficult1es resulting trom the prohfera11on of
methods and procedures used in the interchange of electronic infonna11on since each company used
Its own protocols, procedures. and data fonnat,. The need for a unifonn method ot 1mplcmentmg and
usmg EDI soon became apparent.
In the late I970s, the American "lational Standard lnstllute (A '-iS() chartered a ne" commmee.
ASC X 12. 10 develop EDI standards. In 1993, the ASC X 12 version EDI standard was published.
The X.12 comm111ee is admmi;tered by DISA. a non-prof11 organization Currently, there are about
650 orga01za11onal members m DISA. The X 12 standards specif; the format and data content of
electronic bw.mess transactions. All busmess mfonnat1on is formatted according to the standard before
1ransm1ss1on.
ASC X.12 has two maJor sets of standards. foundation standards and transaction set standards.
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Foundation standards define the syntax of X.12 EDI, as well as the data elements. data segments, and
control structures. Data control structures include the X 12.3 data-element dictionary. the x 12.5
interchange control structure, the XI 2.6 application control structure and the X 12.22 segment
dictionary, which defines segments. Figure 2 depicts the structure of EDI transmissions based on ASC
X.12 standards.

FIGURE 2
STRUCTURE OF A EDI TRANSMISSION
(Adapted from DISA Publications Catalogue, 1993)
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Transaction set standards contain three components: functional group, transaction set. and data
element A func11onal group 1s a group of s1m1lar transaction sets (e.g., shipping no11ces). and 1s
bounded by a func tional group header and trailer segment. Wuhin the functional group. there are
transaction sets. A transaction set 1s a set of data that 1s exchanged between two trading panners.
Typical examples of transaction sets include shipment status repons, bills of lading. in\'01ces. purchase
orders, product activity data, and functional acknowledgments. The data element is the smallest unit
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of information in the standards. Data elements are defined in the X 12.3 data element dictionary by
using a reference number.
.
Although the United States has adopted the ASC X.12 stan_dard. a ~1ffen_:nt standard, EDIFACT,
is used internationally. EDIFACT was developed by the Unned Nations m 1987 and has gained
widespread use in Europe and Asia. It is becoming the leading EDI protocol for international
information exchange. Several vendors have added EDIFACT compatibility to products that suppon
X.12. Thus, ED IFACT has become the standard of choice for those who have international trading
panners.
Even though EDI standards may seem complex and confusing, they are constantly evolving 10
better suppon business needs. For example, many companies that do business electronically typically
manage one network for their EDI traffic and a separate network for electronic mail (e-mail).
Companies are eager to merge their EDI and e-mail traffic onto one network. The international
standard, X.435, was recently developed to address this need. X.435 is a communications protocol that
enables a structured EDI file to travel over an e-mail network by wrapping an EDI document in an
X.400 envelope. X.400 is the global standard for transm111mg e-mail between diverse systems and
networks.
The use of X.435 for EDI traffic provides many benefits. Merged e-mail and EDI networks are
easier to manage, cheaper to run, less likely to succumb 10 errors, and helpful for companies reengineering business processes. The X.435 standard marks EDI documents for instant identification
and differentiation from interpersonal messages. Another major advantage is the addition of robust
features to help protect data. For example, the apparel maker, Byer California, 1s developing X.435
pilot projects and anticipates using the new features to provide an EDI audit trail, equivalent 10
cenified mail. The sender of an EDI file transm111ed according to the X.435 guidelines can be notified
automatically that the trading panner has successfully received the file or that the transmission was
not completed. Of course, for these audit functions to be fully realized. all trading partners must adopt
and adhere to the X.435 guidelines. Also, hardware and software vendors must provide suppon for the
standard (Stahl, I993).
EDI Hardware and Sofh,are

EDI can be implemented on vinually any hardware platform. For a small company with
relatively few trading panners and a small number of transactions, a microcomputer with a modem
could suffice. For firms that process a high volume of EDI transactions and have numerous tradmg
panners, a minicomputer- or mainframe-based system is possibly needed. In addition to hardware, a
firm must purchase or develop software to process and transmit EDI transactions.
Generally, three types of software are involved: communication software, translator software, and
management software. Communication software facilitates computer mteracuons among trading
panners through networks so that they can send and receive EDI data. Translator software usually
translates data from internal data formats mto a standard EDI format (X.12) and also validates data
with the X.12 standards: all hough, sometimes other data conversion requirements are accomplished.
Management software manages EDI data for transmission and archives these data for auditing
purposes.
Although relatively easy to implement technically, a company may not realize productivity gains
from EDI because of replicated effons due to a lack of mtegrat1on of EDI with other applications. In
fact, productivity may actually decline 1f the development and implementation of EDI 1s not wellplan~ed and well-executed. In order 10 achieve the maximum benefits, 11 1s 1mponan1 that the EDI
?PPhca1_1on lx:comes a son of communications extension of existing applications. 1l1is issue of
integration will be examined more completely below in the context of EDI development and
implementation strategies.
-24-
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EDI Communications Networks
Generally, a value-added network (VAN) provides the electronic mailbox service that stores and
forwards data be1ween trading panners. It functions like a communications server for organizations
using EDI. Currently, there are more than twenty VAN providers in Nonh America.
A VAN is not needed if a company chooses 10 link directly with its 1rading panners. either
1hrough leased lines, a public-swi1ched network, or a private network. However, as 1he number of
trading panners increases, direct links are complicated and impractical for a single company to handle.
A third-pan y VAN provider simplifies EDI interfaces among different organizations. Once an EDI
document is sen I via 1he communications software, it is stored in the VAN until the receiving trading
panner is ready to accept the document.
For convenience and backup purposes, it 1s not unusual for a company 10 use more than one VAN.
For example. General Mills, the Minnesota-based consumer food giant, uses four VANs: AT&T
(Easylink), BT (Bri11sh Telecom), GEIS (General Electric Information Services), and ORDERNET
(Sterling). By using redundant VANs, General Mills not only accommodates panners who use
different VANs, but also has alternative commumcat1ons channels should one or more of the VANs
fail.
In addition to providing interconnections among companies. a VAN often provides additional
services for a fee. For example. data-format translation services allow the receiving panner 10 receive
files in an application-readable format requiring no additional conversion. As more orgamza11ons use
EDI , i1 1s anticipated that 1he demand for VAN services will increase.
DEVELOPMENT A D IMPLEJ\1ENTATION STRATEGIES FOR EDI
EDI 1s not just a technological innovat1on-11 provides a new way of doing business. The use of
EDI no1 only results in increased efficiency and effectiveness, but can fac1i11ate the re-engineering of
business processes as well. However. the benefits of EDI cannot be realized without proper
1mplementat1on strategies, both technically and organizationally.
The development and
implementation of EDI can be divided into four main phases of ac11vny: planning. analysis and design.
cons1ruc1ion and installat1on, and operations.
Planning Phase

The 1mplemen1at1on of EDI will ult1ma1cly involve changes in 1he way a company conducts
business. A company mus1 evaluate ns present business processes and address 1he 1mpac1 of EDI.
Factors such as organizational structure, management practice. economic fcas1b1h1y, corporate culture,
internal data flows, appl1cat1ons affected. and trading panner relat1onsh1ps all must be considered.
Educating user per<.onnel about how the company, as well as how individual employees, will benefit
from the 1mplementa1ion of EDI 1s also cniical. As w11h any organizational change. top management's
visible commnmenl to 1he EDI project plays a key role inns successful 1mplcmcntat1on.
One of the biggest obstacles 10 a successful EDI program 1s obtain mg the cooperation of trading
panners. MaJor EDI users agree that busines~ partners, especially smaller companies. are often
reluctant to implement EDI because of the cost and necessary changes m business processes and
orgamzat1onal structure. It 1s estimated that approx1ma1ely two-thirds of EDI users have been prodded
by their trading panners into usmg EDI (Bergeron & Raymond. 1992). Bringing trading partners on
board 1s one of the most critical tasks m planning for EDI success. For example, when electronic funds
Southern Busme.1s Review
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transfer is anticipated as pan of the EDI implementation, banks must be included as trading panners.
Some organizations have even taken a somewhat determined approach with their trading panners.
For example, General Motors (GM), Sears. K-Man, and Levi Strauss have all notified their suppliers
that they will no longer do business with those who do not use EDI. Although, to facilitate the
transition, training and software are often provided to trading partners.
A project proposal is the output of the planning phase. ll1is proposal should outline the economic
feasibility, proposed changes to business processes and applicauons, impacts on business strategies,
potential changes in relationships with business trading panners. a preliminary timetable, resource
requirements, and an estimate of costs and benefits (both tangible and intangible) for the development
and implementation of EDI. A decisive go/no-go decision from the highest appropriate management
level, preferably the top, is required to proceed to the next phase.
Analysis and Design Phase
With management acceptance of the project plan and a loud and clear message of management
suppon, the EDI development and implementation process enters the analysis and design phase.
During analysis, a thorough study is conducted to identify the functional areas within the company that
may be affected and to determine the applications that will benefit from EDI integration.
After the applications are identified, hardware and software, as well as value-added networks for
EDI communications and suppon systems, are evaluated and selected. User pantc1pation in these
activities is essential. This not only facilitates needs identification. but also reduces users' frustration
and fear of losing control over their operation when EDI is installed.
One of the critical taSks of analysis is to make sure the EDI applicauon software can interface and
communicare with existing applications, as well as with the selected network. It is necessary to ensure
the seamless integration from one trading panner's application to the other's. This may require
modifications to existing applicauons. rhe incorporation of special data-conversion or transla11ng
software, VAN-provided conversion services, or some combinauon of these three opuons. Wirhout
mtegratmg the whole process, the benefits of usmg EDI cannot be fully realized.
Externally, a company has to communicate with trading panners regarding the version of the
standards that will be used, as well as the data formats for exchange. Usually, customers expect
suppliers to conven to their own product codes, or to plan for data conversion as required. This may
entail much complex11y and require extensive work if one supplier has many customers. Many
industries, often through mdustry trade associations. have defined standard industry formats for
exchange related to transacuon type and code numbers. Industry guidelines on transaction types and
codes should be identified because they can simplify matters.
Rather than auempt to implement EDI rhroughout airline operations, a group of 16 Asian,
European, and Nonh American airlines led by Cathay Pacific's cargo division elected to concentrate
their EDI effons on standardizing electronic shipment status information and airway bill exchanges
m the cargo commumty. They are mcludmg network providers. freight forwarders, truckers, and others
m the cargo communuy m order to maximize efficiency, standard1lat 1on, and improvements (Fionno.
1995).
Based on the reqmrements defined through analysis, the commumcauon standards are finalized.
Then, the commumca11ons mfrastructure (hardware, software. and network), user interfaces. and
translation formats have to be designed. The frequency and method of transmission, such as using
di rect or third pany networks (like VANs), should be defined based on need and negotiations with
tradmg panners. The X.12 standards do not define how interchange panners establish the required
-26-
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communication link to exchange EDI data (D/SA, 1993). The use of a third-party network may serve
to resolve some communication problems if trading partners use different protocols.
The translator interface software, communication software, and management software selections
all have to be resolved during design. It is often more practical to purchase software than to build it
in-house due to the cost, 11me, and expertise required. Whether the software is purchased, custommade, or something in between, a company must determine how to best interface with existing
applications in order to make data available to and from the EDI systems.
The design team must review the data to be interchanged and map all data elements 10 the
standard format. As mentioned earlier, 10 maximize the benefit of using EDI. all related applications
should be EDI-integrated. For example, United Parcel Service (UPS) has made EDI an integral part
of its customer service strategy by combining EDI wnh imaging. bar coding, and optical character
recognition (OCR) 10 provide a full range of EDI-based services (Andel, 1994). In design. all pertinent
applications and data conversions should be mapped out. Other issues, such as secumy. agreements
between partners, backup. disaster recovery, and error recovery should also be addressed.
The output of the analysis and design phase is a detailed technical blueprint, including a budget
for EDI hardware, software, network, and standards. This detailed blueprint covers everything from
user-interface screens to communication protocols and data formats. In light of this more
comprehensive understanding, a review and refinement of the derails of the original proJect proposal
is in order. Economic feas1bilny and cost-benefit analysis should be rev1s1ted. Impacts on business
strategies, processes, and applica11ons, as wel I as on relationships with trading partners. should be
reassessed. A detailed pr0JCCI plan and 11metable should also be developed. Again, to proceed further.
a defini11ve go. no-go decision from cop management 1s required. if the proJect is 10 succeed.
Development and Installation Phase

During development and installation. all data-handling, interface, and applicauon software must
The development team should conduct p1lo1 1es1s by sending
sample data 10 trading partners for evaluation and should insure 1ha1 trading partners have adequate
1ransla1ion interfaces, as well as sufficient information 10 interpret correctly the 1ransmi11ed data. Users
should par11c1pa1e in 1es1ing and in fine tuning interface screens. Documenting the operating
procedures, such as sending receiving, recovery, functional acknowledgement. and so forth, are all
necessary tasks of development .
It 1s also important to thoroughly train and con11nually communicate w11h the users of all trading
partners. Pnor to 1mplemen11ng EDI, Amoco invned I, I00 of 11s top vendors to seminars where they
were educated about EDI, informed about Amoco's plans 10 use EDI in its re-engineering efforts, and
offered a 60-day free trial of EDI Amoco credits 11s success in 1mplemen11ng EDI to its vendor
education program ("Amoco Celebrates," 1993)
With the installat1on of EDI, the usen,' business processes and workflows change dramat1cally.
Technical innova11on alone does not guarantee the success of a business The conmbu1ion of EDI
depends on how well It improves business processes, mcrea,es produc11v11y, and helps employees do
their Jobs. Therefore, the development team. the user community, and management should work
closely 10 insure that this new system 1s understood. accepted, and supported. This cooperation and
coordinat1on not only applies wnh111 organizations. but aim between trading partners. Before making
the system operational, a go ahead from top management 1s needed .
be acquired, customized, and tested
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Operations Phase
As with any infonnation system development project, problems will arise. The development team
should observe and monitor system operations and collect feedback from users and trading partners
to reveal problems to be corrected. Constant evaluation, continuous improvement, and exploration of
new opportunities for EDI help maximize its payoffs.
GM's EDI team is a successful example. Once installed, it continued giving workshops to
employees and promoting the EDI concept. In addition, GM's EDI team constantly helps its trading
partners in implementing and updating their EDI operations. Active involvement in regional and
national EDI forums and generously providing seminars and training to academic institutions have
earned GM a reputation as a front runner in the use of EDI.

SUMMARY AND C01 CLUSIO
EDI can provide many competitive advantages to an organization such as reduced costs and
shortened cycle time as well as other benefits. Technology, however, cannot guarantee the success
of a business, only facil itate it. In fact, Bergeron and Raymond ( 1992) report that many companies
have negative experiences with the use of EDI. A well-planned and well-executed development and
implementation process, as described above, is necessary for the successful adoption of EDI. In order
to succeed, such a process must include both the technical and the human components of EDI. The
critical success factors for EDI projects include:
I.

A thorough and comprehensive project plan developed through information systems planning,
analysis, and design activities. Business processes and applications that will benefit from EDI
integration must be identified and a detailed technical blueprint. budget. and timetable
detennmed.

2.

The visible commitment of top management 1s critical to the success of EDI proJects.

3.

The cooperation of trading partners, including financial institutions when reqmred, is also
critical for EDI success.

4.

User pamcipation in planning, analysis, design, construction, and mstallat1on 1s also necessary
for project success. This includes trading partner users.

5.

Building a good system is a requirement mcludmg the seamless integration across applications,
as well as among organizations. Adherence to standards and industry guidelines 1s also
important. Moreover, the system must be thoroughly tested at every level, and this test1ng
must include users.

6.

Educating end users is also cmical. Ensure that the users of all trading partners are thoroughly
trained.

7.

Fostering continuous communication, cooperation, and coordinauon among users. managers,
and the proJect team, not only w11hin the organization, but also w11h trading partners.
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8.

Encouraging the constant evaluation. continuous improvement. and ongoing exploration of new
opponun111es for EDI among all stakeholders.

EDI is a strategic management issue that represents a new way of doing business. In the future.
every transaction between trading panners may become EDI-based. The growing commercial use of
the internet suggests that companies will either use EDI or risk losing business. Technically. there are
few bamers. However. EDl's advantage will be very limited if companies do not take an integrated
and comprehensive approach.
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